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INTRODUCTIONEmployee engagement is currently drawing a lot of interest among various professionals,practitioners and consultants in the business world (Saks, 2006). It has evolved to becomeone of the most popular concepts in the field of organizational behaviour and management;forming a fundamental factor and feature of employee survey instruments utilized in thegeneration of social or management related data (Bailey, Madden, Alfes & Fletcher, 2017).
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Abstract: This study addressed the relationship between
procedural justice and employee engagement of insurance firms
in Port Harcourt. The study is designed as a cross sectional
survey, with data generated from 92 respondents using the
structured questionnaire. Procedural  justice is, the criterion
variable, while employee engagement is operationalized using
vigour and  dedication as the predictor. The Spearman’s rank
order correlation was utilized in the assessment of the
significance of the bivariate relationship between the dimension
of procedural justice and the measures of employee
engagement.. The findings revealed that  procedural, justice
have significant effects on all two measures of employee
engagement, hence all null hypothetical statements were
rejected. The study concluded by stating that the fair
distribution, and the processes involved in the allocation of
resources within the organization, as well as the features of the
relationships between workers and their managers or leaders,
significantly enhances the extent to which members of the
organization are dedicated, vigorous about their work and the
extent to which they are enthusiastic and absorbed in their
work. IT was thereby recommended that the distribution and
allocation of resources as well as its procedures should follow
clear and transparent guidelines which recognize and are based
on agreed upon sharing ideals or patterns such that members
do not feel side-lined or cheated in the distribution process. Also,
practices and systems of justice should be upheld and
emphasized through policies and discipline in the organization
in such a way that deviance would attract strict penalties and
recourse to appropriate formats
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Its interest grows as a result of its key contributions to and implications for workplacerelationships and the organization as a whole. This is as the past decade has seen a surge inacademic research on the concept of engagement which has been lauded as the key to anorganization’s effectiveness, competitiveness and a driver for an organization’s bottom lineperformance (Macey & Schneider, 2008; Saks & Gruman, 2014).In one of the first empirical investigations on the possible predictors as well asconsequences of employee engagement within organizations, Saks (2006) observed thatemployee engagement significantly impacts on workers satisfaction, employeecommitment, lower turnover and also organizational citizenship behaviour. Employeeengagement is essential to employee productivity and involvement. Employees who arehigh on their engagement scales tend to contribute to more and in substantial degrees totheir organizations. Their levels of task performance and organizational citizenshipbehaviour will increase in line with their engagement which further results in competitiveadvantages for organizations (Rich, Lepine & Crawford, 2010). Similarly, Harter, Schmidtand Hayes (2002) affirmed that from their meta-analysis study which was carried out in 36organizations that employee engagement is related to meaningful organizational resultscomprising of internal and external customer satisfaction, service quality, profit, employeeretention and trust. Employee engagement can therefore be considered a factor for theoverall success of the organization as it results in improved business outcomes and higherlevels of employee productivity (Gruman & Saks, 2011; Alvi & Abbasi, 2012)The conceptualization and meaning of the employee engagement construct has been variedamong different scholars and schools of thought and to date there is no generally acceptedor consensus on what engagement actually implies (Macey & Schneider, 2008; Saks &Gruman, 2014). This is as different constructs of employee engagement can be consideredas distinct from one another and have been advanced to capture or illustrate thefundamental features or aspects employee engagement (Shuck, Adelson & Reio, 2016).Following the early works of Kahn (1990) on the concept of engagement as it relates to thework role, several researchers have developed several varieties of engagement constructswhich cover mainly: work engagement, job engagement, organizational engagement,intellectual or social engagement and, the subject of this study, employee engagementsometimes as distinct and separate constructs or as components of one or the other (Macey& Schneider, 2008; Shuck et al., 2016).Engagement can also be viewed as a positive anti-thesis of the construct of employeeburnout whereby it is characterised by energy, involvement and efficacy (Maslach,Schaufeli & Leiter, 2001). In this regard, employee engagement is often presented as apervasive instead of a momentary affective-cognitive state that is not particularly focusedon a certain object, role or event (Schaufeli, Salanova, González-Roma & Bakker, 2002). Itrefers to a positive state of mind that is characterized by vigour, and  dedication (Schaufeli
et al., 2002). Vigour can be described as entailing mental exertion and persistence in theface of challenging events or circumstances and physically using high levels of energy whilecarrying out one’s role; dedication involves a cognitive and affective state of confidence,inspiration and strong drive (Schaufeli et al., 2002; Gan & Gan, 2014).
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Kaplan and Norton (2004) note that the transition of business activities and functions fromthe industrial age to informational age has made organizations across the worldincreasingly dependent upon the human capital which in turn best flourish when dealt withfair and just way. Today’s organizational success largely depends and is predicted by theextent to which employees intimately melt themselves into the work environment of abusiness (Iqbal et al., 2012). Consistently high engagement by the employees in thiscompetitive environment is a key to achieving the coveted success for the business. As suchEmployers and managers today are, therefore, more concerned with the attitudeemployees hold about their organizations. In this sense, procedural justice has beenconsidered of great interest from different quarters such as from industrial psychology,behavioural management and human resource management as a means of endearingorganizations to their employees and ultimately making the organizations more effective interms of employee productivity (Cropanzano & Greenberg, 1997).Though in the western and other developed parts of the world, there exists large number ofstudies have been produced which have focused on the effect of procedural justice onemployee engagement (Schaufeli et al., 2002; Gruman & Saks, 2011; Alvi & Abbasi, 2012),however, very little empirical studies have been conducted within the context of Nigeria.This is as there exist significant dissimilarities and contextual factors which contribute tothe distinct features of each context. For a country like Nigeria, where labours are always insurplus, concepts such as procedural justice and its impact on workplace relations mightpose a different scenario compared to other developed contexts (Budhwar & Varma, 2011).Based on the foregoing, this study departs from previous studies as it extends the researchon the variables by testing hypotheses on workers within Insurance firms in Port Harcourt.This is as, over the last two decades, labour and workplace related issues in Nigeria hasgained increasing importance in the world economic scene, due to its steady rise as well asopening up of its markets, following liberalization and reforms of several sectors initiatedin the early 2000s (Budhwar & Varma, 2011). As one might expect, the liberalization of theNigerian economy and the resultant growth in competition among service firms has led tosignificant changes in managerial policies and procedures, especially those related tohuman resource functions (Budhwar & Sparrow, 1998; Sparrow & Budhwar, 1997). Thesedevelopment and features necessitate the need for a study of this nature and form as ameans of understanding and the role or significance of the relationship between thevariables of the study within such a context. Hence this study will empirically investigatethe relationship between procedural  justice and employee engagement in insurance firmsin Port Harcourt. Therefore, the objective of this study is to specifically examine therelationship between procedural justice and employee engagement in insurance firms inPort Harcourt firms in Port Harcourt. The study shall therefore be seeking answers to thefollowing research question:1. To what extent does procedural justice   relate to dedication in insurance firms  inPort Harcourt?2. To what extent does procedural justice relate to vigour  in insurance firms in PortHarcourt?
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Fig. 1.1: Conceptual Framework of procedural justice and employee engagement inInsurance Firms in Port Harcourt, Nigeria
LITERATURE REVIEW

Theoretical FrameworkThe underpinning theory for this study is the equity theory is adopted as a theoreticalfoundation in prescribing possible outcomes and implications with regards to therelationship. Organizations are attempting to develop a work force that is self-managingand autonomous, a sense of justice becomes even more essential as the glue that holds theorganization together and maintains teamwork (Cropanzano & Kacmar, 1995). Theessential idea behind equity theory is that when individuals work for an organization, theypresent certain inputs (e.g., abilities or job performance).Based on what they input in, people expect to get something in return, for example whenpeople input high performance, they expect to get a high pay level (Cropanzano, 1993).Adams (1965) expressed this as a ratio of outcomes per inputs. The difficult thing forworkers is to determine when a given ratio is fair. Adams argued that individualsdetermine fairness by comparing their ratio to the ratio of some comparison other; thisallows someone to see if a reasonable amount were obtained.Equity theory predicts that low rewards produce dissatisfaction; this would in turnmotivate people to take action and reduce the discrepancy between their ratio and theratio of the comparison other. For example, one might reduce inputs (lower performance),or if possible, increase outcomes. According to Adams (1965) when a person is overrewarded, he/she might experience guilt, shame, or remorse instead of anger orresentment. These emotions are negative and therefore should motivate individuals tomove toward reducing the imbalance. Because individuals do not usually forego positiveoutcomes, people are generally likely to respond by increasing inputs. That is, they areexpected to work harder.The concept most often examined in studies of equity theory is pay equity, the degree towhich employees perceive their pay to be fair. Equity theory suggests that individuals may
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choose from one or more different referents in determining the equitableness of their pay.Among the most theoretically and empirically important referents are internal comparisonwith persons holding the same or different positions within the same organizations andexternal comparisons with persons similarly employed in other organizations. Employeesmay choose family members to measure how their pay meet their needs and compare itwith the employee’s own pay history.Equity theory suggests that overpaid workers avoid any inequity reduction techniques thatresult in (a) negative consequences to self-esteem or physical wellbeing or (b) devaluationof a good job outcome such as job satisfaction or monetary compensation. The preferredmethod is a psychological justification involving a higher valuation of one’s job inputs asindicated by the results of the study (Perry, 1993). When employees are not satisfied withtheir job they react negatively. This is consistent with what Adams has predicted in whichworkers who feel inequitably underpaid may respond by raising their outcomes.According to equity theory people can readdress states of inequity cognitively, for instance,altering their beliefs about the outcomes they received from their jobs. Equity theoryasserts that workers who are underpaid financially may be able to re-establish overall levelof equity by convincing themselves that they are well compensated with respect to otheroutcomes. A study on 114 salaried clerical workers, whose pay was reduced, felt that theywere inequitably underpaid (Greenberg, 1989). Their pay cut created an underpaymentinequity. In this case the employees followed two approaches. First, enhanced theperceived importance of other outcomes (work environment). Second, exaggerate theperceived level of these outcomes needed to establish equity.The equity theory further tells us that cognitive revaluation of a situation will minimize thedistressing effect of inequity (Greenberg, 1989). Heneman’s (1985) review showed thatpay satisfaction effects on overall levels of employee engagement and also has a big effecton behaviours such as turnover, absenteeism, and the effort exerted on the job. However,overpayment does not produce these results, usually underpayment does that consistently(Mowday, 1987)
Procedural JusticeThe justice literature became more complex with the introduction of procedural justice as acomplement to distributive justice. Original work on procedural justice was conducted inthe context of legal procedures. Researchers noticed that parties in dispute resolutionprocedures not only responded to the outcomes they received but also to the process thatwas followed in determining these outcomes (Nowakowski & Conlon, 2005). This resultedin the development of the construct of procedural justice.Procedural justice is defined as the fairness of the process that is used to arrive at decisions(Nowakowski & Conlon, 2005). Central to the development of procedural justice is thework done by Thibaut and Walker (1975). They determined that control or influence overthe process, also called “voice”, plays an important role in creating high levels of proceduraljustice. Perceptions of procedural fairness seem to be universal, in that procedures such asgranting of voice are recognised as fair in many cultures (Greenberg, 2001). Other
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structural aspects of the procedures such as openness and clarity are also considered byseveral cultures to contribute to fairness.
Employee EngagementEmployee engagement is a relatively new concept in the academic community but has beenheavily promoted by consulting companies (Wefald & Downey 2009). Scholars andpractitioners in the HRM field tend to agree that the fundamental concept of engagementmay help explain behaviour at work, but they present different definitions of it. Thus, whilethe concept of employee engagement seems on the surface to be compelling, the conceptlacks clarity in its definition.Using Kahn’s (1990) seminal work as the point of departure, the concept of engagementwas first introduced by him to explain how people are personally engaged and disengagedat work. He defined ‘job engagement’ as ‘the harnessing of organisational members’ selvesto their work roles where people express themselves physically, cognitively, andemotionally during role performances’ (Kahn 1990: 694). This definition clarified theconcept of engagement as the manifestation of being ‘present at work’. Being ‘present atwork’ requires a particular mental state.Maslach and Leiter (1997) reintroduced the concept of engagement as an energetic state ofinvolvement that is posited to be the opposite of burnout. Engaged employees who areseen as energetic and take their work as a challenge appear as the opposite to burnt-outemployees who are stressed and see their work as demanding (Bakker, Schaufeli, Leiter &Taris 2008). Maslach and Leiter (1997) added to their argument by asserting that, if anemployee is not engaged, he or she will be more likely to move to the other end of thecontinuum and experience burnout.The state of engagement is characterised as having high energy (as opposed to exhaustion),high involvement (as opposed to cynicism) and efficacy (as opposed to lack of efficacy).Gonzalez-Roma, Schaufeli, Bakker and Lloret (2006) supported this view and furthercharacterised it by activation, identification and absorption. Activation refers to having asense of energy, identification is a positive relationship towards work, and absorption isbeing fully immersed in one’s jobEngagement has also been defined as an individual’s involvement, satisfaction andenthusiasm for work (Harter et al., 2002). This definition was derived from items in theGallup Workplace Audit, developed by the Gallup organisation, which were based onemployee perceptions of work characteristics. Perceptions of work characteristics resultedin this definition having conceptual overlaps with job involvement and job satisfaction.First, job involvement is a concept that focuses on how a job helps define a person’sidentity (Lawler & Hall, 1970).To sum up, different school of thoughts have conceptualised employee engagement invarious ways. The lack of agreement among scholars in establishing a solid foundation forthe definition of employee engagement has caused many gaps in the research area. Somehave defined engagement as being present at work, some as the opposite to burnout on acontinuum, and some have overlapped it with other constructs such as job satisfaction and
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job involvement. The arguments presented in the above sections justify why Schaufeli et
al.’s (2002) conceptualisation of engagement is most thorough and precise.Employee engagement focuses upon the positive and fulfilling aspects of doing work. For aperson to be engaged, he or she must be vigorous, dedicated and absorbed in their job. Thispositive reflection is in line with the movement of positive organisational behaviour inseeking to understand how individuals thrive at work. For this reason, Schaufeli et al.’s(2002) view on engagement is seen as more dominant and comprehensive than others.Given these key attributes and following Schaufeli et al. (2002) conceptualisation, thisstudy defines employee engagement as a positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind thatis characterised by vigour, dedication and absorption. This definition distinguishes it fromother established measures of positive employment states such as job satisfaction and jobinvolvement.
Dedication: The first element of employee engagement is dedication. This refers to beingstrongly involved in one’s work and experiencing a sense of significance, enthusiasm,inspiration, pride and challenge (Schaufeli et al. 2002). Being dedicated to one’s jobincludes motivated acts such as working hard and giving the best that one can at work.Work not only seems to be important but also requires self-disciplined behaviour, asdemonstrated by following rules, taking the initiative to solve a problem at work andexceeding one’s personal job requirements (Van Scotter & Motowidlo, 1996). A person whois dedicated to work is veritably engaged to his or her job.
Vigour: The first element of employee engagement, vigour, is a positive affective responseto an employee’s interactions with the elements of the job as well as the environment. Theconcept of vigour is drawn from the view that individuals share a basic motivation toobtain, retain and protect the things that they value, such as resources (in this case,energetic resources) (Hobfoll 1989). Energetic resources refer to physical strength,emotional energy and cognitive liveliness. According to Schaufeli et al. (2002), vigour ischaracterised by high levels of energy and mental resilience while working, the willingnessto invest effort in the work and persistence even in the face of difficulties. Vigour relates topsychological capacities for exercising will power and developing alternative ways toachievement, optimism in expecting future success, and resilience to persist in the pursuitof goals. A person who is vigorous at work distinctly represents an engaged employee.
Procedural Justice and Employee EngagementThibaut and Walker (1975) introduced another dimension of organizational justice namelyprocedural justice. They defined procedural justice to be concerned with individual’sperceptions about the fairness of procedures governing decisions. Examples of proceduraljustice include the degree of voice a person has in the decision-making process andwhether or not consistent rules are followed in making decisions (this means thatprocedural justice is also linked to employee influence).Thibaut and Walker (1975), in other words, gave the concept of process control anddecision control. Their work was mainly limited to legal procedures and disputantreactions. They suggested that if disputants had control over processes, they would still
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view procedures as fair even if they had minimal control over decisions. By process controlthey mean the control over the presentation of argumentation and sufficient time topresent the case.Leventhal et al. (1980) introduced procedural justice in an organizational setting (incontrast to legal settings used by Thibaut and Walker in their studies) and introduced sixmeasures of procedural justice. These include consistency across people and time, freefrom bias, accuracy of information used in decision making, existence of some mechanismto correct flawed decisions, conforming to standards of ethics and morality and inclusion ofopinion of various groups involved in the decision process. Skarlicki and Folger (1997)explain the consequences of procedural justice. They argue that individuals acceptresponsibility for their problems if they perceive that fair procedures were used to arriveat decision outcomes. However, if they perceive that procedures used by the organizationare unfair, individuals may show anger and resentment and consequently enter intoretaliating behaviours (Skarlicki and Folger, 1997).Employee perceptions of fairness in treatment and procedures enhances their quality ofwork, their performance, stimulates commitment and desirability of long-term ongoingrelationship with organization (Cropanzano et al., 2001). Also procedural justice isexpected to increase perceptions of organizational support, which, in turn, increase bothcitizenship behaviors directed toward the organization and organizational commitment(Cropanzano et al., 2001). Thus, it becomes important for employees that what is fair andwhat is not. Favourable outcomes are more likely to engender fairness, whereasunfavourable outcomes are more likely to engender perceived unfairness. This positionwas further reinforced by the previous findings of Wallgren (2011) as re-affirmed by thestudy hypotheses. Based on the foregoing, we hypothesized thus:
Ho1: There is no significant relationship between Procedural justice and dedication ininsurance firms in Port Harcourt.
Ho2: There is no significant relationship between procedural justice and Vigour ininsurance firms  in Port Harcourt.

METHODOLOGYThe research design for this study will be cross-sectional survey design because itenhanced the gathering of data interpretations to be made based on the data gathered. Theaccessible population of the study comprises of 154 staff of the five selected insurancefirms in Port Harcourt. The sample size for this study comprises of the 111 population withthe aid of Taro Yamen formulae. The primary and secondary source of data collection wereadopted using journals, magazine and structured questionnaire. The data were analyzedusing tables, means and standard deviations. The Spearman’s rank order correlationcoefficient (r) with the aid of  SPSS version 20.0 statistical software to analyze the nullhypotheses. Also a five (5) point Likert scales was used to measure the respondents choicesand opinions, ranging from Very high extent to Very low extent.
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DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULT

Test of Hypothesis One (Ho1)
Ho1: There is no significant relationship between procedural justice and dedication ofinsurance firms in Port Harcourt.
Ho2: There is no significant relationship between procedural justice and Vigour ofinsurance firms in Port Harcourt.Table 1.1 Procedural justice and employee engagementProcedure Dedication Vigour

Spearman's rho
Procedure Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .590** .494**Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 .000N 92 92 92
Dedication Correlation Coefficient .590** 1.000 .477**Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . .000N 92 92 92
Vigour Correlation Coefficient .494** .477** 1.000Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .N 92 92 92Source: Research survey, 2020

The relationship between procedural justice and dedicationThe result for this hypothetical statement indicates that there is a significant relationshipbetween the variables. The evidence shows that at a rho = .590 and a P < 0.05. proceduraljustice significantly impacts on employee dedication. Consequently, the hypothesis isconsidered as false and therefore rejected based on the lack of statistical evidence to proveotherwise.
The relationship between Procedural Justice and VigourThe result for this hypothetical statement indicates that there is a significant relationshipbetween the variables. The evidence shows that at a rho = .494 and a P < 0.05. proceduraljustice significantly impacts on vigour. Consequently, the hypothesis is considered as falseand therefore rejected based on the lack of statistical evidence to prove otherwise.
DISCUSSIONS OF FINDINGSThe result the stated null hypotheses of bivariate nature are rejected based on thesignificance of their relationships. These findings indicate that procedural  justice has astrong effect on the feelings and emotions of the workers, and also supports the view thatprocedural justice systems offer the workers equity and recognition. This corroborateswith the findings of Greenberg (2001) who observed that procedural justice through itsemphasis on representativeness, fairness, equity and recognition, deepens the bondbetween the organization and the worker (Cropanzano et al., 2005).
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This finding also corroborates with the position of Ambrose and Scheminke (2009) whostated that the relationship between procedural justice and the emotions of workers issignificantly strong given the implications of ill-treatment on the pride or assumed socialstatus of most individuals. Further support is provided by Cohen-Charash and Spector(2001) who opined that the basis for correspondence and cohesiveness within most teamsand work groups is often evident in their interpretations of self within the generalworkplace and the extent to which they consider themselves recognized and as valuedmembers of the organization.Furthermore, the changes in the behaviour employees have been linked to their definitionsof self. Consequently, there is a high risk and greater chance of losing employees or highevidence of turnover when workers are not afforded their required level of recognition,respect and regard within the organization. In line with these observations it is evident thecritical position procedural justice holds in enhancing employee engagement in insurancefirms in Port Harcourt. The findings put forward herein provide substantial facts whichsupport this argument and similar others put forward by previous scholars (Ambrose &Scheminke, 2009; Cohen-Charash & Spector, 2001).
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONSConclusively, the study therefore concludes that there is positive relationship betweenProcedural justice and Employee engagement in areas of Dedication and Vigour. Based onthis, the following recommends are therefore proffered.1. Relationships within the workplace should be structured to allow for reciprocalrespect and mutual understanding of roles and positions. As such relationshipsshould be transformative and based on mutual respect and value for significantothers within the organization.2. Practices and systems of justice should be upheld and emphasized throughpolicies and their embodiment in the cultural values and norms of theorganization in such a way that deviance would attract strict penalties andrecourse to appropriate formats.
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